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V"Warmth and comfortjust a tap away"



Your individual, mobile heating system

Tthe Vulpés smart heated apparel has been designed to conquer the

cold. The clothes can be used for different applications such as for

leisure activities, sports, work or simply for warming up yourself at home.

The Vulpés clothes can be controlled with the free-of-charge mobile

application. The intuitive and simple user interface design allows the user

to create his individual heating profile.

All apparel items have a high integration level enabling comfort while

wearing them. Furthermore, the embedded electronics as well as the battery

modules have a robust construction and are protected against shock and

moisture.

At Vulpés, we always choose high quality components and materials to

provide our customers the best outdoor experience.

Please feel free to discover our latest portfolio.



Your winter wear
suitable for every weather

Vulpés Ganymed is a smartphone controlled heated vest which is

designed to be worn stand-alone or underneath of every outdoor jacket.

The body-fit design is tailored to be tight to the skin to achieve the

maximum heating efficacy. The pleasant area-heating supports the user

during leisure activities, by doing sports or at work.

Heating

MyHero
Control screen

control the heat by sliding over the circle



Vulpés Ganymed
smart heated vest

Graphene Technology
The embedded graphene elements create an area-based heating

structure which allows the user to feel a 360° heat experience.

Bluetooth Low Energy 5.0
Vulpés Ganymed uses the latest communication technology

Bluetooth Low Energy 5.0 for a seamless and fast connection with

the smartphone.

High-quality materials
The vest is made of high-quality softshell material, which provides

protection against wind, rain and snow and has breathable proper-

ties at the same time. The built-in insulating layer keeps the heat

inside the vest longer and leads to higher heating efficiency.

Waterproof electronics (IP67)
The built-in electronics are encapsulated with special synthetic

material which insulates and protects the components against

shock and moisture.

Water resistant zipper
To prevent wind, moisture and water entering the vest the water-

resistant and durable zippers have been added to the material

design structure.

Handwash
Thanks to waterproof electronics, the smart heated vest is suitable

for hand wash.

Operated with PowerBank
For the power supply a rechargeable PowerBank (5V / 2A) can be

plugged in to the build-in fabric-based USB cables. Retail price 179.00 €

Model number Size

Men - Onyx Black
VULPESV10S S

VULPESV10M M

VULPESV10L L

VULPESV10XL XL

VULPESV10XXL XXL

Women - Nectar Rose
VULPESV20S XS

VULPESV20M S

VULPESV20L M

VULPESV20M L

VULPESV20L XL



Goodbuy to cold feet!

A walk on the Sussex coast, a hiking tour through the Alps,

or a city break to Oslo? Exploring the world is everything!

With the Vulpés S-Line PLUS you master every adventure

without worrying about cold feet. Just charge, connect and

set your favorite temperature via smartphone and your feet

stay warm anytime and anywhere.



High heating performance
The Vulpés S-Line PLUS has a heating performance up to 55°C /

131°F on the forefoot.

Battery runtime
The insoles have a long-lasting premium build-in battery of 2100

mAh to keep the feet warm for 3.5 to 7 hours.

Smartphone controlled
Thanks to the mobile application the user creates his individual

temperature profile with the free-of-charge Vulpés App. Based on

Bluetooth Low Energy 5.0 the Vulpés S-Line PLUS uses the latest

communication technology for a seamless and rapid connection.

Micro USB charged
Both insoles can be charged through micro USB cable or conven-

tional socket. The insoles are compatible with PowerBanks.

Anti-bacterial properties
The surface of the insoles is treated with an anti-bacterial agent

to provide defence against bacteria and fungi.

Water resistant (IPX4)
Vulpés S-Line PLUS has a water resistant design (IPX4) which en-

ables protection against moisture during rain and snow.

Robust
The electronics and the battery is protected with the special casing

which withstands high loads. In addition, the heated elements are

made of a robust and high-performance material and are covered

with a synthetic substance to protect the elements from water and

external forces.

Vulpés S-Line PLUS
smart heated insoles

Retail price 159.00 €

Model number Size
VULPESI30S S 35/36/37

VULPESI30M M 38/39/40

VULPESI30L L 41/42/43

VULPESI30XL XL 44/45/46



The next adventure is
within a grasp

Too frequently we let ourselves be enchanted by worlds far away

from our, either white mountains, incredible landscapes or just a

tour into the wild.

Vulpés Moontouch is your companion for the next outdoor

journey by keeping your hands protected and warm.

Cold fingers are a thing of the past.



High heating performance
The Vulpés Moontouch has a heating performance up to 55°C /

131°F covering the hand back and fingers.

Battery runtime
The gloves have a long-lasting premium build-in battery to keep

the hands warm for 2 to 8 hours.

Smartphone controlled
The gloves can be controlled manually with the 3-mode button or

with the free-of-charge Vulpés App.

Smartphone Touch
High-quality conductive materials are placed on the the index fin-

ger as well as the thumb to allow the user to operate electronic

devices without pulling off the gloves.

Water resistant, windproof and breathable materials
For Vulpés Moontouch a premium material combination has been

used which has water resistant, windproof and breathable properties.

The embedded ePTEE membrane allows to evaporize occured mois-

ture within the glove. Furthermore, the integrated fibrefill ensures a

strong thermal insulation.

Anti-Wear-Material
The use of LIVTEX PRO on the palm provides a strong grip and

reduces the rapid abrasion of surface material.

Vulpés MOONTOUCH
smart heated gloves

Retail price 229.00 €

Model number Size

Cadmium Orange
VULPESG10S S

VULPESG10M M

VULPESG10L L

VULPESG10XL XL

VULPESG10XXL XXL

Fuxia
VULPESG20S S

VULPESG20M M

VULPESG20L L



Fashion meets High-Tech!

With the smart heated beanie hat we combine the best from two worlds:

Trendy fashion and high-end technology!
The beanie hat is made from high-quality cotton and precious cashmere.

Therefore, it is comfortable to wear and meet the highest demands of quality.

Thanks to our mobile App for iOS and Android you are can set your desired

temperature anytime and anywhere.

No matter whether cold or snow – you stay warm!



High heating performance
The Vulpés beanie hats have a heating performance of up to 55°C /

131°F and provide warmth to the ears.

Battery runtime
The premium lithium polymer battery keeps the ears warm for

2 to 5 hours.

Smartphone controlled
Thanks to the mobile application the user creates his individual

temperature profile with the free-of-charge Vulpés App.

Micro USB charged
The battery modules can be charged through micro USB cable or

conventional socket. The modules are compatible with PowerBanks.

Premium Cashmere Wool
All beanie hats are made of premium materials containing cash-

mere, mohair and wool. The material combination provides ideal

insulation which is up to 8 times better compared to other natural

fabrics. Furthermore, the material is lightweight and feels ultra-soft

on the skin.

Artificial Fur
Vulpés Mercury uses exclusively handwoven polyester based

artificial / eco fur.

Vulpés Vulpini
smart heated beanie hat

Available in

Stone
Grey

Light
Grey

Cashmere
Black

Mohair
Rose

Ruby
Red

Retail price 139.00 €



Designed for everyday wear

Vulpés Mercury combines powerful technology with a

fashionable design. The high-quality materials and

excellent workmanship "Made in Italy" make the mittens

an optically appealing and at the same time functional

accessory for the cold season. Whether on a walk, on the

slopes or when going out, Vulpés Mercury warms the

fingers both actively and passively providing a comfy

outdoor experience.



High heating performance
The Vulpés Mercury has a heating performance of up to 60°C /

140°F and heats up the most sensitive finger part.

Battery runtime
The premium lithium polymer battery keeps the fingers warm for

2 to 5 hours.

Graphene Technology
The embedded graphene elements create an area-based heating

structure which has a more pleasant warming experience.

In addition, the graphene panels are more efficient, safe and have

water-proof properties compared to conventional wires.

Micro USB charged
The battery modules can be charged through micro USB cable or

conventional socket. The modules are compatible with PowerBanks.

Premium Material
The Vulpés Mercury is made of high-quality soft and durable ma-

terial, which offers excellent comfort and is less bulky.

Artificial Fur
Vulpés Mercury uses exclusively handwoven polyester based

artificial / eco fur.

Retail price 169.00 €

Vulpés Mercury
heated mittens

Model number [ring color]
Rose Gold: VULPESG30RG

Onyx Black: VULPESG30OS



Pulling and cramping in the lower belly - Almost every woman has suffered

from abdominal pain. To support women by going through the sorrow

Vulpés offers a mobile, warming abdominal belt.

The Vupés "BellyBelt" is a smartphone controlled heated belt that has been

developed by women for women to help with belly, abdominal and menst-

rual pain. Its warmth relaxes and dissolves the painful cramps in the upper

and lower abdominal area.

The intuitively operated belt can be flexibly placed around the abdomen

and nestles gently with its velvet soft surface to the skin. The heat can be

adjusted manually via three mode controller or per app to the individually

desired comfort temperature.

Just try it out!

With warmth for more well-being



Retail price 69.00 €

Heating performance
The maximum heating temperature is 60°C / 140°F which is the

recommended maxmium temperature for warming therpay

applications.

Graphene Technology
The embedded graphene elements create an area-based heating

structure which has a more pleasant heating experience.

Smartphone controlled
Vulpés BellyBelt uses the latest communication technology

Bluetooth Low Energy 5.0 for seamless and fast connection with

the smartphone.

Ultra-soft material
Teddy Superflausch is a soft and warm lining with skin-friendly

characteristics. The fabric is insulating, durable and cuddly at the

same time.

Waterproof electronics (IP67)
The built-in electronics are encapsulated with special synthetic

material which insulates and protects the components against

shock, water and moisture.

Handwash
Thanks to waterproof electronics, the smart heated vest is suitable

for hand wash.

Operated with PowerBank
For the power supply a rechargable PowerBank (5V / 2A) can be

plugged in to the build-in fabric-based USB cables.

Vulpés BellyBelt
smart heated belt



The PowerBank for indoor and outdoor

The Vulpés PowerBank is encased in an aluminium casing to protect the

battery and electronics from external shock. This makes the Vulpés

PowerBank an ideal companion for outdoor activities in harsh environments.

The Vulpés Power Bank was developed according to an uncompromising

security concept. All components used are designed to protect and ensure

safe use, whether indoors or outdoors, both for Vulpés products and for

charging the smartphone.



Capacity of 8000mAh
The Vulpés Power Bank has a capacity of 8000 mAh at 3.7 V.

Premium Lithium Polymer Battery
The energy source is a premium lithium polymer battery, which

offers higher safety, efficiency and longevity.

Hight Safety
Thanks to high-quality electronics, the Vulpés Power Bank offers

a high level of security for the user.

Overheat protection
High-quality microchips are used in electronics, which minimize

the heat during charging and discharging and at the same time

protect the components from overheating.

Shock protection
The robust aluminium housing protects the electronics and the

battery from external shocks.

Ultra-slim design
The Vulpés Power Bank is extremely thin due to the high quality

components as well as the aluminium housing, thus ensuring good

wearing comfort.

Vulpés Power Bank 8000 mAh

Modelnumber
VULPESPB10 This PowerBank is suitable for iOS and Android OS smartphones

and is compatible with Vulpés BellyBelt, the smart heated belt
and Vulpés Ganymed, the smart heated vest

Retail price 19.00 €



Vulpés Electronics GmbH
Wissenschaftspark - Einsteinstraße 1, 24118 Kiel, Germany

E-Mail: info@vulpes-electronics.com
Web: www.vulpes-electronics.com


